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ABSTRACT
Background: Sutural bones or Wormian bones are bony ossicles rarely present in between the bones of calvaria.
These bones are also called as flower’s bone or supernumerary bones usually found in the sagittal, coronal and
lambdoid sutures but rarely present in fontanalle. They ossify from additional ossification centers which develop
de novo in the calvarial mesenchyme. The frequency of these bones increases in various clinical conditions.
Aim: The purpose of this study is to analyze the frequency of sutural bones, their morphology, and position to
discuss their clinical importance as well as forensic importance.
Materials and Methods: Two hundred and fifty human dry skulls are used for the study from the Department of
Anatomy, Andaman & Nicobar Island Institute of Medical Sciences, Portblair, Government medical college,
Thirunelvelli, Sri Lakshmi Narayana Institute of Medical Sciences, Puducherry and National Institute of Siddha,
Chennai. The skulls are examined and the features of sutural bones are noted.
Results: Many numbers of sutural bones mimicking skull fractures are found in this study including presence of
Inca Bones/Goethe’s ossicles.
Conclusions: Our observations may be useful in interpreting the incidental findings of sutural bony ossicles
during radiological procedures, surgical interventions of skull and also in autopsy procedure.
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INTRODUCTION

found in between the bones present in vault of
Sutural bones or Wormian bones are the the skull. These bones are also called as flower’s
occasionally present small sized irregular bones bone/ supernumerary bones. During developInt J Anat Res 2016, 4(2):2331-36. ISSN 2321-4287
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ment sutural bones are formed from separated
part of bone forming centers in the neurocranium of the skull, or they are formed from an
abnormal ossification center.
Hydrocephalic adult skulls show numerous
occurrences of sutural bones [1]. These
accessory bones are also named as “Wormian
bones”. They are clinically important markers for
many syndromes and are useful in diagnosing
osteogenisis imperfecta[2]. Wormian bones may
also be seen in: Rickets, “Kinky-hair” Menke’s
syndrome, Otopalatodigital syndrome,
Cleidocranial dysostosis, Pycnodysostosis,
Hypoparathyroidism and hypophosphatasia,
Primary acro-osteolysis, Down’s syndrome [3].
They are also found in healthy individuals. The
detached upper part of Occipital bone is called
as “Inca Bone”[4]. Sometimes these bones are
found at pterion (epipteric bone), at Bregma (OS
Kerckring). They are commonly found in the skull
of Incas and nowadays also seen in their Andean
descendants [4].
A number of studies on the occurrence of these
accessory bones among the many races were
reported.[5,6,7] Studies focusing the variations
of sutural bones present in lambdoid suture are
very limited in South Indian Population. Hence,
this study has been designed to determine the
variations of sutural bones present in lambdoid
suture by using a large number of sample size.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two hundred and fifty human dry skulls are used
for the study; which were collected from the
Department of Anatomy, Andaman & Nicobar
Island Institute of Medical Sciences, Portblair,
Sri Lakshmi Narayana Institute of Medical Sciences, Government
medical college,
Thirunelvelli and National Institute of Siddha,
Chennai. All the skulls were examined carefully
for sutural bones. Presence, absence and variations in shape of the sutural bones are identified and data was collected.

Sutural Bones In Lambdoid Suture: Sutural
bones are identified in lambdoid suture. They
appeared like leaves of ferns. The following
pictures (Fig. 1 A to Fig. 1 E) showed some zigzag
arrangements of sutural bones. These may be
due to any of the above discussed reason. These
patterns of sutural bones in radiographic view
will confuse with multiple fractures.
Fig. 1A: Sutural bones in Lambdoid suture.

Fig. 1B: Sutural bones in Lambdoid suture.

Fig. 1C: Sutural bones in Lambdoid suture.

Fig. 1D: Sutural bones in Lambdoid suture

OBSERVATIONS
Many numbers of sutural bones mimicking skull
fractures are noted. Inca Bones / Goethe’s
ossicles are observed. Out of the 250 skulls
studied, 36 skulls were found to have wormian
bones on the lambdoid suture, and 3 cases of
inca bones are identified.
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Fig. 1E: Sutural bones in Lambdoid suture.

Fig. 2B: shows only one island like sutural bone at
lambda and also some sutural bones seen in lambdoid
suture.

Sutural Bones at Lambda: Sutural bones are
identified at lambda. They appeared like islands.
The picture (Fig. 2 A) shows four number of
islands like sutural bones at lambda. The pic- Fig. 2C: Shows two number of islands like sutural bones
ture (Fig. 2 B) shows only one island like su- at lambda and appears to be connected by isthmus.
tural bone at lambda and also some sutural
bones seen in lambdoid suture. The picture (Fig.
2 C) shows two number of islands like sutural
bones at lambda and appears to be connected
by isthmus. The picture (Fig. 2 D) shows more
than fifteen number of islands like sutural bones
starting from obelion, along lambda and also in
lambdoid suture.
Fig. 2A: Shows four number of islands like sutural bones
at lambda.

Fig. 2D: Shows more than fifteen number of islands like
sutural bones starting from obelion, along lambda and
also in lambdoid suture.

Inca Bones / Goethe’s Ossicles: Inca Bones /
Goethe’s ossicles are identified in two skulls
(Fig. 3 A & Fig: 3 B). These bones are results of
non-union of squamous part of occipital bone
with the rest. It is also called as inter-parietal
bones. The next picture (Fig. 3 C) shows a rare
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case of half inca bone which can mimic
occipital fracture.

enlarged, regardless of the cause of enlargement. He also proposed that sutural diastasis
induces the formation of ectopic ossification
Fig. 3A: Inca Bones / Goethe’s ossicles.
centers. He also states that stress on the fetal
skull bones during labour is an additional factor
for separation of bone growing areas.
Metabolic disorders: Hess[10] proposed that
metabolic disorders of the mesoderm will lead
to sutural bone formation. He also noted that
these bones are found in non symmetrical skulls,
metopism and congenital abnormalities of the
central nervous system.
Significance of Wormian Bones: In the 16th
century, the sutural bones were first identified
in association with cerebral disorders [11]. AlFig. 3B: Inca Bones / Goethe’s ossicles.
though the exact mechanisms responsible for
the formation of wormian bones are unknown,
some studies showed that they are acting as
markers for the identification of anomalies of
the central nervous system. When wormian
bones occur as abnormal variant, they tend to
be smaller and less numerous than when they
are associated with skeletal dysplasias[8][11].
Pryles CV and Khan AJ [11] reported 93% prevalence of sutural bones in the individuals having
central nervous system abnormalities and 100%
prevalence in mentally retarded population.
Fig. 3C: Shows a rare case of half inca bone which can
Presence of these bones can mislead in the
mimic occipital fracture.
diagnosis of fracture of skull bones. The
explanation for the occurrence of Inca bone
above the highest nuchal line is developing from
membrane and usually from two pairs of
centres [4, 12].
Along the Lambdoid Suture:
The sutural bones found in lambdoid sutures are
termed as preinterparietal bone [4, 12]. The
presence of series of wormian bones in
lambdoid sutures causes difficulty in posterior
approach to the cranial cavity. The multiple
wormian bones are misdiagnosed as multiple
fractures.
DISCUSSION
Sutural bones occur in all the individuals but can Radiologist has reported cases of wormian
be determined genetically in certain cases [8]. bones associated with rickets, hypothyroidism,
Down syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta,
Factors Responsible For Formation of pycnodysostosis and cleidocranial dysplasia
Wormian Bones: Incidence was more among [13]. Conversely Jeanty et al [9] have reported
the artificially deformed skulls. [8]
the presence of wormian bones in four foetuses,
According to Jeanty et al [9] The sutural bones but none of these cases were associated with
are found in large numbers if the skull is any anomalies.
Int J Anat Res 2016, 4(2):2331-36. ISSN 2321-4287
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Table 1: Comparison of Wormian
Bone frequency between previous
reports and present study.

Wormian Bones
Location
2 in Posterior Fontanelle
– 3 cases
3 in Posterior Fontanelle
– 1 case.

SL. No.

Author

Method of Study

1

Jeanty et al. 2000 [9]

Using CT Scan reports

2

Berry and Berry 1967 [14]

Direct visualization of
skull bones.

coronal and squamosal
sutures.

3

Tewari et al 1982 [12]

Direct visualization of
skull bones

Absence of wormian
bones

4

B. Marti 2013 [15]

Using CT Scan reports

22 in sagittal suture
252 in Right Lambdoid
suture
256 in left Lambdoid
suture
45 in Right squamosal
suture
41 in left squamosal
suture
178 in posterior
fontanelle

5

Present study

Direct examination of
skull bones

36 in Lambdoid suture.

Only few studies are reported with the
occurrence of wormian bones in the coronal,
sagittal and squamosal suture. Berry and Berry
[14], in their study on epigenetic variations in
the human cranium, reported the presence of
wormian bones in the coronal and squamosal
sutures. However, Tewari et al. [12] reported
absence of sutural bones in a study of sample
size 1500 skulls.
Significance of Stural bones in Radiography:
Simple non-depressed skull fractures can be
identified by sharp lucency with non-sclerotic
edges. But in sutural bones image show a
zigzag pattern with interdigitations and sclerotic
borders similar to major calvarial sutures. High
impact fractures can cross suture lines or
extend from one major suture to another and
merge with the major suture. Plain radiograph
will show lucency in skull fractures. CT scan with
3D reconstruction will show a well-defined
lucency but bone scan is ineffective in detecting skull fractures. Knowledge of the normal
anatomy, development and timing of sutural
closure are also important in the evaluation of
questionable fractures.
CONCLUSION
Presence of sutural bones may lead to
complications in “Burr hole” surgery of skull
vault. Neurosurgeons should have good
awareness about these sutural bones and they
should have appropriate training to handle skulls
with sutural bones. The sutural bone may be
mistaken as fracture of skull in case of trauma.
Int J Anat Res 2016, 4(2):2331-36. ISSN 2321-4287

Present study with large sample size of the same
population shows14.4% of overall occurrence of
wormian bones.
Wormian bones are clinically important
markers for many syndromes. Wormian bones
may also be seen in: Rickets, “Kinky-hair”
Menke’s syndrome, Otopalatodigital syndrome,
Cleidocranial dysostosis, Pycnodysostosis,
Hypoparathyroidism and hypophosphatasia, ,
Primary acro-osteolysis, Down’s syndrome [9].
Knowledge of these details will be helpful for
Radiologists to diagnose these types of
congenital syndromes as early as possible in
intra-fetal life and take necessary steps to
provide them a healthy future.
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